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Has Taught At Murray High
rItIENDSHIP
-&koot ror Twenty Yew! FEATURED BY GIRL
SCOUTS IN MARCH-W. B. Moser was elected prin-cipal of- Murray High School. at - a
meeting of the Board of Education
Thursday night, according to an
announcement this morning by W.
Z. Carter, superintendent of city
schools.
Moser is head of the science de-
partment at the high school, and
has been a teacher here for 20
years. He came to Murray from
Kirksey High School where he was
principal for one and one-half
years. He was also principal of
Farmington High School for three
years.
Moser was a member of the first
graduating class at Murray State
College in 1926. He has a 'Master's
degree from the University of Ken-
tucky.
The new principal replaces Ed
Filbeck who died November 8 of
last year. Filbeck had served as
principal for 13 years.
In addition to his duties at the
high school. Moser has been very
active in civic and church affairs
during his residence in Murray. He
is currently secretary of the Lions
Club. state vice-president of the
Sports:rens Club, an officer of
W.O.W., chairman of the Safety
and Accident Prevention commit-
tee of the American Rea Croats
He is on the church board of the
First Christian Church and teacher
of an Intermediate class in the
Sunday School. He is also Scout
Master for Troop 50 and sponsor of
the Hi-Y Club at the high school.
Moser is on the district board of
the Speech and Music League of
the University of Kentucky, dis-
trict chairman of the Legislative
committee of PTA. and on the lo-
cal board of P.T A He was State
representative from this district
in 1944 and 1945.
Moser is a native of Lincoln
County. He will begin his new
duties at once.
FINAL VOTE ON
ERP DUE AT •
SPECIAL SESSION
WASHINGTON, March 12. (1.11,i
—senate leaders hoped today for a
final vote on the European Recove-
ry Program at a special session
planned for tonight
But the houses insistence on a
"single package" bill for all foreign
aid threatened to delay full con-
gretsional approval of ERP until
after the April 1 "deadline" set by
President Truman.
The senate will-be-feed* fOr. •
final vote on ERP after action on
a few more amendments, including
one to cut the cost of the progrant.
Two GOP presidental possibilities
Sens. Robert A. Taft and Arthur
Vandenberg-were alined against
each other for the fight over the
spending figure.
Taft and his followers want to
knock $1 3 billion off ERP's ap-
denburg insists on the full $51
billion down-payment which the
administration regards as the ri-
-redcable minimum." The Michigan
senator appeared to have a major-
ity of votes on his side.
The house *angle package" plan
would combine IMP with the re-
quested aid to China and military
assistance to Greece and Turkey.
It concededly could complicate
matters when house and _senate
conferees sit down ti iron out the
differences in their foreign aid
bills. But house leaders defended
the plan on grounds that ERP
might be defeated it it. were sep-
arated from Chinese aid.
Elsewhere on Capitol Hill, there
were these developments:
SUPER SLEUTHS-The sere/ties
new super investigating committee
under Sen. Homer Ferguson, R.,
Michigan, got another case tossed
in his lap., Chairman Charles W.
Tobey. R., N. H., of the Senate
Banking committee asked the
group to' look into reports of
"serious irregularities" in the







The Memorial Baptist Church has
scheduled a series of Sunday even-
ing sermons on the topic. "The Sun-
set a Life and What Lies Beyond."
The sermons will be presented
by the pastor, Rev Wendell H
Rorie, at 7 30 in the evening
Following is the schedule of the
individual topics:








April 11-"Will There Be
Resurrection Of The Dead'"
April 18-"The Judgments of The
Righteous and The Wicked."
April 25-"The Final Destiny of
The Wicked."










TO 19 MEMBERS OF
MSC CAGE SQUAD
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, basketball
mentor at Murray State, announced
that letters have been granted to
19 members of the 1948 Thorough-
bred cage squad.
Lettermen named by Cutchin
were:
Johnny Reagan. Bismarck. Mo ;
Jim Pearce. Metropolis. Ill : Char-
ley Snow, Flat River, Mo Zadia
Herrold, Heath. John Padgett. Hat:
din; Rex' Alexander. Ilseje Odell
Phillips. Brookport. III ; Jimmy
Frank. Barlow: Harold Lo u gh a ry,
Celedonia. Mo ; Clifton Caverider;
Sedalia; Harry McGrath, Pontiac.
Mich.; • Don Stephenson. Valley;
Berkley Cox, Morehead: Tom Peel-
er. Anna. Ill.; Jim Regula, Mans-
field, Ohio; Don Williams. Pinck
neyville, Ills Charles McKee. Mt.
Vernon, Ill.; Kenny Cain, Belmont.
Miss; and Frank Wendryhoski,
West Frankfort, Ill.
International Friendship, fastest
fastest growing field of interest in
Girl Scouting, will be featured by
Murray Girl Scouts troops through-
out March. it was announced to-
day by Mrs. A. B. Austin. program
chairman.
According to Mrs. Austin world
Scouting has grown in spite of war
and oppression. In the occupied
countries where Guiding and Scouts
ing were banned under .the Nazi,
membership is twice what it was
before the war. Guide and Scout
groups are formed now in Korea
and many other countries where
there never has been a democratic
drganization for girls. The move-
ment is .taking root in both Ger-
many and Japan. also.
"As more and more girls join,
they take the ProMise, which is
the same in every language:- .
'do my duty to God and my coun-
try. to help other people at all
times and obey the Girl Guide or
Girl Scout Laws.' This promise
becomes UM first of the bendebe-
ween members of the organization
all over the world, Mrs. Austin ex-
plained.
Some of the ways in which the
Girl' Guides and Girl Scouts carry
on their cross-the-sea activities in-
clude writing hundreds of thous-
sands of letters to each other;
studying each other's languages,
history. customs, folk dances and
foods; exchanging gifts: meeting
at international camps; and carry-
ing on similar projects which
they discuss with each , other ' via
letter ,
According to Mrs. Austin the
Girl Scouts of the United States
are eager not only to learn about
fcreign peoples but also to help
them during the current food and
they will under take to send a
and clothing shortages. During 1948
million garments to children in
Europe and Asia. They are step-
ping up their efforts in food con-
servation and food production, so
that children of other countries
may receive better nourishment.
."Girl Guides and Girl Scouts
arc daily strengthening their inter-
national bonds." Mrs. Austin added.
"They are making real friends
among young people of other
lands. Their international friend-
ship program is rapidly becoming
a force for peace and its effect
may be far reaching."
Troop activities featuring inter-
national friendship during March
will include packing of clothing
kits to be sent European children.
All the troops in. Murray 'are work-
ing in this project. The troop of
intermediates led by Miss Judy
Allbritton and Mn. Atialin Us"







YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
:AAP:
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
TABLE!
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, March , 1948
Sssass
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Clear, warmer
this afternoon. Fair and not
so cold tonight. Sunday
partly cloudy and warmer.
Vol. XIX; No. 230
MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET TO CLOSE MARCH 26v_k Sk.
a cu /
W.B. Moser Is Named rinelpal Nears Three Million DollarsP' 
Total Received A 6;10'' alwers
 --4
The Mil:dark-fired tobacco
\ 4 4 
MRS. F. L KNIGHT
DIES FRIDAY AT
HOME NEAR HERE
Former Secretary Advises LEAFLETS TO HELP
COMBAT POLIO
Immediate : I actment ARE DISTRIBUTED
Of Selective Service
CHARLESTON, S. C. March 13.
(UP —Former Secretary of State
James F. Byrnes - -emphasizing
he had no official information -
today called for immediate reenact-
ment of selective service and a
much larger air force to meet the
world crisis "that may exhist four
or five weeks from now"
He predicted that the Russians,
under the guise of the Italian
Communist party, might "act" in
Italy before the April 18 elections.











SuPlemental pay checks were dis-
tributed to Murray High School
teachers last night by W Z Car-
ter. superintendent of city schools.
This payment was made pos.sible
through the $3.000.000 school de-
ficiency appropriation by the state
legislature.
The amount of the pay for each
teacher was based on the number
of months taught from July last
year to date. Each received $13.06
for this period The checks aver-
aged $81 93, said Carter. .
A total of 32 city home room
teachers benefited from the imp-
lemental pay. The administrative
officers of the school systems in
the state did tot receive additional
pay.
The total amoust of money al-




have every reason to be-
lieve the Soviets covet control of
Greece. Turkey, Italy and France,"
he said.
He foresaw. "no armed invasion"
of any . of thalle-eountries. But he
said there was "no important dif-
ference in the direct methods of
Hitler in 1938 and the indirect
methods of Stalin in 1948'. 
Byrnes spoke at the 105th ann-
iversary of the famed citadel mil-
itary college. It was his first speech
in many weeks and came on the
heels of President Truman's and
Sccretary of State George C Mar-
shall's grove warnings of a "very,
very serious" crisis.
Byrnes said those words-from
America's top offieiala-are "al-
arming words." He reiterated their
appeals for "cool judgment." but
ended:
"When the President and the
secretary of state so describe
world conditions, it is time for
those of us who are private citi-.
Lens to think not only ciflmly.);eft
seriously, about the situation./
"It is time for us to ask- what
are we doing about it'
"Are we prepared to meet a
world crisis? I say we are not.
"Are we going to prepare" I
hope so. I pray so.-
. Byrnes' words were perhaps the
strongest that have been spoken
during the mounting tension since
the fall of Czechoslovakia, el
though they echoed similar de-
mands in. some quarters of con-
gress for "action."
The former secretary emphasiz-
ed he was expressing "only My
views" and that he had not talked
either with the President or Mar-
shall. But his appeal for imme-
diate steps to prepare for "any
eventually were spoken against
the background of his long govern-
ment experience and his own 4-
forts to negotiate with the Rus-
sians.
"Mr. Molotov (Soviet Foreign
Minister V. M. Molotov, does not
understand English." he said, "but
to him action speaks louder than
words in ana. language."
larnes' address coveted a wide.
range and proposed many specific
steps. The highlights:
SELECTIVE SERVICE-A neces-
sary "first step" to bring the army
up to authorized 'strength of 669.
000 from its now present "pitifully
inadequate" 550.000.
AIR CORP "The' atom bomb
makes the air program one with
highest priority." as a "second
step" he called for additional air
forces appropriations.
UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAIN-
ING-"Desirable" for long - term
planning four or five years from
now. but not for "the situation
may exist four or five weeks from
;tow." He hoped the U. S. wouldn't
need any army that quickly, hut
if so he wants "an army in uni-
forrn and not on paper."
MARSHALL PLAN-Action should
make by next week, but it "will
not stop the soviets from further
expansion this spring. if they have
decided upon such expansion."
Byrnes said passage in no way
would lessen the need for his pre-
prepardness measure
ITALY-Warn Russia now that if
the soviets start sindirect" egres-
sion there, or in France. Greese er
Turkey, the United States will
call for severity council action at
once, apd will itself "act immed-
itel7 to preserve the status quo
the security council investi-
gates.
RUSSIAN AIMS-"I do not be-
lieve . . that with the complete
absorption of Czechoslovakia and
Finland the soviets will be satis-
fied . We must assume that
'they have not completed their
program of imperilism."
Byrnes pointed the finger at Italy
Louisville. Ky. March 11.—To in-
form parents about how to com-
bat the spread of polio, and what
to do when symptoms occur. the
Kentucky Chapter. National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis, is
distributing 600,000 pamphlets thro-
ugh Kentucky schools, Mrs. Inez
K. Ligon. Secretary. announced
The messages to parents have
the theme. "Facts Eight Fears."
They will be -distributed well be-
fore the closing Of the schools be-
cause the warm months are the
ones in which polio most frequent-
ly occurs. Mrs. Ligon explained.
The pamphlets have a -calming
approach. Precautions recommena-
ed are: practice - cleanliness: avoid
crowds; don't get overtired; avoid
shilling; don't swim in polluted
waters; call your doctor if you
have a fever in addition to head-
ache, cold, upset stomach, muscle
soreness or stiffness.
They emphasized that half the
people who contact polio recever
without crippling effects, and
another fourth, with good care, re-
cover with only slight permanent
crippling. The disease "does not
break out often," • the mesiages
point out, "but when it comes, it
is important to know what it is,
what to do about it. and where
to turn for help."
In cases diagnosed as polio your
doctor or local health officer will
contact the Kentucky Chapter, Nat-
ional, Foundation for Infantile Par-
alysis, Louisville who will render
assistance when necessary. Mrs.
Ligon concluded.
An ammonia-liberating denti-
frice generally will cut down on
tooth decay, dental experts say.
— -
Mrs. F. L. Knight. 73, died Fri-
day ,noon of paralysis at her
home two miles east of Murray
alter an illness of to weeks.
Survivors include her husband,
F. L. Knight; one daughter. Mrs.
hell Bailey, Oklahoma City. Okla.;
two sons, Leo Knight of Fort
Wayne, Ind., and Thurman Knight
et Murray route a; three. brothers,
Alfred /lasting of Murray. route 3.
George Basting of Alton, Ill.. and
Jim Basting of New Mexico; seven
grandchildren and three great-
galindchildren.
Mrs. Knight was a member sf
the Elm Grove Baptist Churcn
where services will be held at
2:00 p. m. Sunday under the direc-
tion of Rev. Leslie Gilbert Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral home
is in charge of arrangements.
WOMEN BRANCHING OUT
IN EX-WILD WEST
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (URI —Out
here in the West where ,men are
men, women are beginning to
move in and take over. despite a
three - to - one preponderance of
males in some places.
Both the city and county clerks
in this coenty seat are women, as
are the court reporters for the two
municipal judges. Two members
of the fairer sex recently passed
the Nevada bar examination and
have hung out their shinftles in
Las Vegas_
The latest blow to male suprem-
acy came with the candidacy of a
member of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club of Las
Vegas to the board of directors of
the chamber of commerce.
Mayfield Takes Surpise
Win From Tilghman
as the place of Russia's next move. 
"The Italian election will be held Finals Tonight Pit Brewers Vs. Cards
in April," "If the soviets intend to
act in Italy as they have in Hun-
gary and in Czechoslovakia, we
can expect them to move when-
ever they reach the conclusion
that communists cannot win the
election. They will not wait until
the elections disclose that the com-
munists are in the minority. ..
Births
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Buchanan,
407 South Eighth, a daughter,
Naomi Carol. 7 lb. 4 oz., March 5
at Murray Hospital.
Plea For Crippled Children
Again I am asked to put on the annual drive for the Society for
Crippled Children. This is more than 20 years that I have been head-
ing this drive in its different phases
I had asked that some younger person be selected, but I would not
refuse after I had been reappointed. It is a .difficult drive to put on,
always following the March of Dimes, and program put on by the Na-
tional Foundation which is so well organised and advertised all ,over
the nation.
Many people think it is a duplication, which it is to some extent, but
one is National and the other is for Kentucky. The National is for re-
search, and for Polio alone. but the Kentucky Society treats crippled
children from any cause, also adults, including palsied cases, and is now
treating cases in hospitals and carrying on rehabilitation of many cases
that do not come under the National Foundation. a
I am asked to raise $600.00 which is $200.00 more than last year.
Can I do it. I don't know, as it is up to those who would, come to the
aid of these unfortunate children to make them self-tustaining as much
as possible. Also to make them more happy, as one can lank around at
these cases that are getting around under their own power and as a rule
are veils happy. which should make all happy who have a part in the
work. •
This campaign is on from March 8 to and including Easter. Miss
Katie Martin Is treasurer' and keeps a perfect record, and will be found
at William Jeffrey's Store or at 109 North Pourth Street.
As many schools are closed in the county we will depend largely
on voluntary donations and voluntary contributions. We ask the High
Schools, Colleges and all Clubs' to take part and send in group donations.
T. 0. TURNER, Chairman
- Miss Katie Martin, Treasurer.
••
Mayfield's Cardipals played con-
siatant and' inspired ball to top the
Blue Torngdo 58-54 in the first
game of semifinal play and the
Redmen of Brewers rolled merrily
over 'Benton's Indians 59-33 in the
nightcap in the Carr Health Build-
ing last night before a crowd of
approximately 3400 ranting and
panting fans.
The finals of the regional meet
here tonight 'MK-pH
Brewers against the Mayfield Card-
inals at 8:00 o'clock. The Red-
men from Marshall County are
heavy favorites in the clash and
the Tarrymen shouldn't have to ex-
tend too much of their energy to
win going away. However the
Cardinals are a vastly improved
ball club and might give the Red-
men a battle early in the affair.
Outside of the deadly foul shoot-
ing of the Mayfield netters, who
hit 17 out of 23 free tosses, it was
the sterling floor play of Hendley
and the left-handed floor shots of
Hunt who pulled the trick for the
Mayfield Cards. They were ably
assisted by Bardeman who rose to
the occasion and Came UP with a
fine exhibition of a two-handed
overhead shot that accounted for
11 points for the Cards.
The Toineclo's best effort came
in the third quarter when the Blue
scored 24 points and eased into a
44-38 lead by the end of the canto.
Parks was the big gun for the Den-
ningrnen and rolled up 19 points.
The Blues' inability to cash in on
flee shots was one of the main.
causes for their defeat. Tilghman
shot 29 times from the charity line
and made good only 13 tosses.
The Cards took an early lead
and were out in front 11-8 at the
first quarter and at intermission
were still in the vanguard by a
score of 24-19. The Big Blue came
back in the third to look like a
new ball club and held a 44-38 lead
by the close of this frame. The
final quarter saw Mayfield collect-
•
ing four field baskets and cashing
in on 8 out of 11 free pitches. The
Tornado picked up four baskets
and made good on only 2 out of
8 free pitches
The nightcap contest was all
Brewers and the Benton Indians
never had a chant The Red-
men, led by Cope. Owens and Van
Mathis started hitting from out
on the floor to blast Bentim's tamed
zone defense to .pieces and the
Fisermen couldn't cope with the
Brewers fast break:
Nichols, who has been a stand-
out for Benton all season, played his
usual high type of ball. and ac-
counted for 11 points of his team's
total of 33.
The Redmen got away from the
post fast and were out in front
13' to 5 by the close of the first
quarter. At half-time, the Tarrymen
were leading 26-15 and. by the close
of the third frame were ahead 48-
22. At this point of the ball
game Coach Tarry started clean-
ing his pubs off the bench and sent
his regulars to the showers
From the free pitch line. the Ben-
ton Indians hit 8 out of 21 attempts.
Brewers connected on 13 not of 21
charity tosses
The lineups:
Mayfield 58 Pea. Tilghman 54
Hendley 11 F Auen 9
Murphy 6 F Parks 11
Maternick 9 C 
Hardeman 11 G 'SkiPninicee 6r 9
Hunt 16 G Martin 7
Subs: Mayfield—Creason 3, Cain
Tilghman.-- Hawes, Noles 4, Jones
0 4—
The lineups
Brewers 59 Pos. Benton 23
V. Mathis 10 F Cole 9
Owens 12 F D. Phillips
Cope 16 C Nichols 11
Creason 8 G G. Phillips 2
Thweatt 5 G Thompson 7
Subs: Brewers—T Mathis 6, Dar-
nell, Stone 2; Benton—Boyd, Gil-
liam 2, Rose 2, Farmer.
- ."
a'aff) 4-es "'
market will close on Friday, March
26. Cecil Thurman, secretary of
the Murray Tobacco Board of
Trades announced this morning.
The iclosing date was established
at a meeting of the Murray Tobac-
co Board of Trade at the 'Swann
Tobacco Company yesterday after-
noon.
Sales dates were also established
for the final two weeks of the sea-
son. The Murray market will hold
sales on Monday and Thursday,
and the Mayfield market will hold
sales on Tuesday and Friday.
Throughcut the season this year
sales have been held every day
except Saturday. Since the open-
ing day in January the Murray
market only closed down a few
days due to bad weather.
Total sales for the season thus
far have passed ten million pounds
and total receipts are. near three
million dollars.
Sales yesterday totalled 105,745
pounds for $31,634 19 at an average
of $29.92 per hundred pounos.
Total sales for the week were
1.047,855 pounds. for $300.971.22 at
an average of $.28.72. -
-The' season's total 10.11811,8X1
pounds. The farmers have re-
ceived $2,853292.78 The average
price paid for the season is




CHICAGO, March 12. (UP)-11.ig
prtes , skidded today as farmers
rushed their animals to market be.
fore the CIO united packinghouse
workers strike, scheduled to start
Tuesday.
Experts in the meat packing in.
dustry said, however, that the drop
in prices would have little effect
on the price of perk chops in meat
markets •
Not enough hogs are expected
to reach the market by the end ef
this week to affect meat prices in
view of a phortage/which Would
develop if the packing house work-
ers actually strike for a„.consider-
able length of time. /
Administ ration ipoksman in
Washington have intimated that
President Truman may take action
under the Taft-Hartley law to
prevent the work stoppage.
,The packieghouse workers issued
their strike call to enforce demands
for a 29-Cent an hour wage in-
crease The strike would close
about 100 large plants.
Prices dropped as much as $2
per hundredweighrat some stock-
yards yesterday. The usual de-
crease. however, was 50 cents to
$1.50.
Wheat, corn and eats in the Chi-
cago board of trade closed slightly
below the previous day.
'The labor depirUpient reporteir—
that moderate boosts in prices on
farm products and "some ' foods
boosted the wholesale price index
of 900 commodities last week by
0.8 per cent
The department said the index
was 104 per cent of, the 1929
aversiee. It was 7.9 per cent above
the eisrresponding week a yea/
ago.
The average price cot farm pro-
ducts rose 24 per cent during the
week ending last Saturday.
The daily weighted price index
of 30 basic commodities, compiled
by Dunn and Bradstreet. dropped
te 27613 yesterday from 277 08
the day before A week ago the
Index was 282.50. The 1948 high
was 308 82. set Jan. 16_
Bakers in Illinois and Iowa Quad
Cities. Moline, Davenport, Rock
Island and East Mbiliale, declared
a price war and bread fell as
much as seven cents a loaf Regu-
16-eent loaves sohl from nine
to 14, cents.
The war started after several
supermarkets took over. the entire
output fif a Rock Island Bakery
and announced a five-cent reduct-
ion in bread prices on the basis
of 'lower distributing costs.
P. A. TO ASSET
The Lynn Grove Parent Teach-
ers Association will meet Wednes-
day. March 17. at 2:00 o'clock in lb.
afternoon.
Mrs. Bun Swann will have charge
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United Nations Surrenders
Last. year when the United Nations took a position
in favor of the partition of Palestine it was hailed as an
• agency --fh-rough- which minority races could ay long last
get juStice,
Yesterday when it refused to consider a petition from
Jan Plipanek f r Security Council itg.tion against Russia
and the new C mmunist,,regime in c.zechoslovakia confi-
dence iii it rta&Hed an all-time low.
Immediately folrowing the pigeonholing. of his peti-
tion Secretary Marshall made an appeal to the American
, people to refrain from being overcome by Passion, or giv-
ing- way to frustration, but this appeal will have little ef-
fect unless we iet quickly to take sides in this international
crisis. '
We believe the most immediate and far-reaching ac-
tion the United States an take is prompt action by Con-
gress on ERP, and assueance to nations of Western Europe
that, regardless of United \ations, this country ttipp_re-
elates Thelm a, aIllea. In peace as wen as War.-
•s st
In this column a day or so ago we stated we ire told
by our leaders that the Marshall Plan will prevent an-
... .othdistar," and that it. it dues it wILaWitwilI
cost: It has been many months since the plan -wai; first
mentioned. Since when Russia had absorbed Czechoslo-
' vakistand is now knocking at the wails of 'Finland.
United Nations is a beautiful dream which, we sin-
cerely hope, will someday come true. Communism-is an ac-
complished fact. .So isNVestern Democracy. The two are
headed -f-or-a-show-dow-n, either through diplomacy-or-ow
the hattlefit4d. without the benefit of aid from United
Nations, or any other Utopian- organization.
We beliete millions of Americans suffered the Same
reaction we had when: United Nationit. first met at San
• FranZisco and proceeded to assume responsibility of in-
s,uring peace in the world without making a petition to the
PrinceL4-Peace that-He-would hletit 'fforts.
The '!reason- given thatour American delegates. who
-were in control of the session, did not seek Divine guid-
ance in the organization of United Nations was that pa-
gans were' present who did not believe in Almighty God
and they . did. not wish to offend them.
.Of 'course this was no reason at all. It was abject
surrender to an inferior foe, as well as to weak allies the
Christian Soldiers of America had saved frOm annihila-
tion. .A Arcing appeal to God then, as well as acknowledg-
pent to Him that we were grateful for the wonderful vic-
tory His childoen had won: might tbnceivably have rtiad a
lasting impresSOnliin our pagan brethren from China, Rus-
sia. India and islandS of Seven Seas and illuminated the
path towa-rds peace which all were blind); trying to find.
There are always two courses any individual, or na-
tion, matt pursue in any plat or crisis. One is right, the
other wrong. We very much fear the United Nations has
chosen the wrong. course in the case-of the (-zech
We pray that it did not.
WASHINGTON, March 13. tUP-
Pidgeons sic the dumbest things.
The common, head-bobbing, wad-
dling, corn-crib variety. that s
Mr. H. C. Burke. an old pigeon
man himself. brought up the mat-
ter at a hearing before the mar-
chant- marine -apd fisheries com-
mittee. He said if a body took a
dozen ordinary pigeons from the
nears-eV loft and moved 'cm across'
town. they'd' never find their way
back.
"They wouldn't hese enough
sense." he said. ' ^
He HARMON Itt, -NIC-11011.11-- -11tio-only---way--you-cars gee
Collet Press 84allf Comispesadent band Off a homing pigeon," he
said. "is either' chop off the lee'
or kill the. bird.-
Committee chairman Raymond
Burke ino kin) of Ohio said a
bill like this One came up before
congress and was passed in 1940.1
The late Franklin D. Roosevelt
vetoed it, conteeding that it was
carrying-national defense to far. 
LETTER TO. EDLTOR
Please give little space for
the Easter dr ao, I had hoped MID
they wreu;d. select a youraier per-
een to heed' the effrrSe since I 'Piece
bees 1he iaiiiirrra,n far an veara.
tont t cavity, refuse the crippled
children ar,y thing I care du ,for
tta m There n aolar line n
this cause
This drive ('ame,. fter :
Al driver, aed the Rod Cees
welch . - Woirny i'dtleCe. hew-
• -
 1110E BEAVER" 
10•1•01
•1010.60.
ever the March- of Dimes is for re-
search only and that does not in-
clude 'Maintenance for all crippled
:children or all cases of paralysis.
; We have an allotment ;if $800.00
which- is the largest demand we
have ever had. because Mere ate e
lot of cripples tel. the waitireglist
and facilities for treatment must
be increased.
, We are indebted to. Mise Katie
Mar-tinsal Jeffrey's Store aue trees,-
. eat Ed Noisiisr
"I believe in practical dear, plant this bouquet of little trees
and sqmedcy they'll build you a home.- 't 4 -••
a's
Maj. OHO Meyers. the chief pige
eon utheer in,, the army who *ears
a gold pigeon en his lapel. said.
speaking of war, he'd like to tell
some of the things the birds did
to help our side
But take the Antwerpaa There's Once, he said. an American unit
a smart bird for. you-all. Antwerps. lost its bearings and started pep-
as if you didn't know, are homing pering its buddies in the rear-up
cea carrier or' racing pegeens. The head '11w guys getting peppered
committee was considering a bill didn't like it naturally, and tied
that would mike it federal of- a message saying same to the leg
Jena* to shoot one, of a bird and turned it loose. The
Rep. Bob Nodar of New York carrier made it and the firing
said that was fine. He's a bird ceased, pronto.
lover. too. Rep. Allen asked the Major how
But how in the name of the bird we could tell our own pigeons
house, he wanted to know, ia from those of the' enemy! The
a man going to know a carrier Major opened his mouth to answer.,
pigeon from ?he other kind? but before he had a chance. Rep.
Pigeon man Burke gave . the ES Miller said he though he knew
conareSsman up there on the roar- how it . could be done. And at- the
itiml the old hurt look. 'Carrier same., time fix it so smail fry wiin
pigeoes, he said, flapping his wings. tree-bee guns and farmers who like
have intelligence. Not to -mention to pull a bead on a pigeon stealing
personality_ They _also_weltr_rtuare his_ grain could distinguish the
graceful lines than their common hcming pigeon from the, common
cousins, and their feathers are more kind.
brilliant. and they are leg-marked Put whistles on ern that make
with metal bands The homecomers. a noise as the bird wings through
he added, fly in flocks. another the air., They do it in China. Mr.
distinction. . Miller said, and it makes a fine
Rep. John Allen of California ,symphony up yonder because each
said it was news to him that peo- Chinese pigeon has a different tone.
plc went around killing innocent Rep Allen frowned on that. He
pigeons. I said it was allright with him. but
Well. Mr Burke said. you may , he didn't know how the pigeons
rest assured that people sure do would like it.
every day Not long ago.. he said. I, "If I were a pigeon." he said,
he lost a pigeon and advertised "and knew I was going ,'to be. shot
that facl _Some jerk mailed hirrei_at„ Tel want to be as cetnet as _pus-
the leg 'band. in. sable" -
SelectiveServ ice System Plans New
All-Out Work or Fight Effort For US.
' WASHINGTON. March 13 ttTP)
-What is left of the war time
selectrae service system is bus,'
sealing how to get every man and
woman in the U. S. into an all-out
-Wiirk or fight" War effort if war
should come again. . .
But. officiala asee ills, ell strWi
planning. No orders of any kind
have, Seen issued for the urganiz-
mx cli any of the World War II
draft boards To draft anybody
ne..w would take an act of con-
gress.
Reports from Kentucky that the
disbanded draft boards are being
reerganized for any emergency
apparently stem from the planning
work _which is being done by the
offere if selective service records.
raccessor to the war time selective
se avice syatern
Officials of this organization say
A much efefter draft of man-and 
v., rnanpeirer for fighting and far
war production would be needed
in any future conflict. because
time ,will be a most important
fector. Their plans include a uni-
versal. draft of all men end a omen.
I and allocation of draftees to the
armed' fortes and tp industry.
i
Gen.. Lewis .B. Hershey., 
ss-rtime draft director and new
head of the office of selective
service record,. said in San Fran'
i Cafe yesterday that the frarnwoe recif a "reserve- draft organizationI was now being bet up to provide
I' rear-enable preparedness-„, in C3S'.1.
l ot future need. Conferences on the
I plan are being conducted in ex
legions of thC nation
Under the program. Hershey
mei. *-an inactive reserve swill be
ttrained as potential selective Pe--
4.06101 to be'activated "at any time
the situatien warrants: ' It wits em-
phasized . that the arrangements




, last March. Without even tirre out
- 
I for luncheone-Hershey tocik over
; his new job of preserving iodic 
. sonoe.oco . m individual,. eecerds
Iron, the last war,- and eetting
ready for a nationwide draft it
there ii a next one. .. -
_ __Atetha- wartime peak. snme SOO
fifficerse worked' under Hershey at
- national -Ti.glidiquareers splerltpfar
gest' the oountryokide draft, whical
in its best menth called .40.3.175
rr,en to hear arms It now is oper-
ating at one-tenth'- cif that strength.
and Is trying to milky up its lack
numbers by its output of ideas
: "The itiSSR has got to be e de
centraliiing outfit.- -Hershey ham-
mers at . his aides. "because the
attack of the future n,aa * destrery
draft setun died
a whole area at one time.-
That thesis es Hershey's bible
It is reflected in his request to
congress that it grant the full
=.197.400 approeriation requested
by the white house for fiscal-T
The house already has lopped, off,
$718.300, or 22 pa cent of this re.
quested sum.
The OSSR still occupies a brick
building next to the modern de-
partment of state building. It was
Liled 'to overflowing during the
war by OSS personell. Now state
has moved into the building.. 'ea.:-
ing just enough room for Hershey's
outfit to keep plugging.
Here is what ,they are doing
now and want to keep on .doing:
I OSSR has two seperate but
coordinated entities-a planning
group and a 'training division. the
personnel and membership of
which has been recruited from
among selective reseine officers
and civilians who worked with
SS in the last war.
2. The planning group of 12 if-
heirs and civilians are concerned
'Atli the age. sex, distribution,
skills, economic and dependency
status of the nation's man and
woman production - power This
group is studying- also improved
ng.
and spotting any number of citi-
zens to an agency which in wer
would utilize them for the national
interest. It also seeks ways of cut-
ting down the time between reins-
teration of Americans and their
spotting in essential war duties.
3 The training division comprises
25 reserve officers. A production
subdivision of IS in national head-
quarters prepares the trainina ma-
terials and aupervises the overall
program at state levelaaA training
group-two officers in each of the
nation's six army areas- gdminil
methods of registering classifyi
stsrs the progriln in the field.
The program .olatails selective aer-
vice conferelicell:leio' Weer!' - -eVerf
year in each army area. exti.nsion
courses, study projects for selected
Officers from each of the armed
services, and a national head-
quarters school for poet-grJdUate
study by 'particularly isualrfied of-
ficers. - ----
` To keep this program going. Her-
-they hassibtained 2_1141 offirt.,••_?net 
Enlisted • men fur OSSR training.
They- come from the' --or
Aferty,- Navse Jur: -marine-Ina
Coast Guard and from the e.ation-
. al Guard setups of each state .
I His emplaasis is upon each state.;
national guard organization', , the
outfit that got the wheels of the
draft machinery rolling last time.
If he can get' thedieft machinery
well oiled at the .state levels. Her-
sh'ey teasons. the local groups' will
fall in line as a mance of habit
So. his spoksmen say, he is tryine
to train nationally at the -sten.
level and. let the local organize,-
ions develop naturafix..
urer who keeps a perfect record of
sltmoness. We are receiving many
diiriationi pro mailing list.
Aliiifone tiT seven 'retlarn
stirmlis Without, comment,. how-
.. _ . .etter they Inapsitore iVe ' a reason. bu
a
lb
yee would tate comment.
We invite all mbirrolti, clubs and
arey help riven this worthy cause.
l'f  en, does not feel able make
MISSIONS CARR)" o`i
PIERRE. S D 'Cl'' -Ninety-
threa Catholic churches and eluip-
donations he might solicit- (ram. els stanti on the seven South Da-
others. kota Indian reservations as lonely
Please use the Easter Seals on aentinele of 108 years of missien-
ary work among the Sioux The
churches serve 12.836 Catholics










Deep within a dark forest by a
tiny crystal pool, there lies a fairy
city nestled in the downy moss.
Tiny blue daisies bloom in frag-
rant beauty and everyone is happy.
In the midst of this miniature
city is," elaborate castle, begam-
med in dewdrops and pearls. and
inside the jeweled walls there
reigns the pest beautiful maiden
that eyes 'ever beheld: Her lovely
hair is of spun gold, her eyes the
bluest sapphires and her lips are
like rubies. Her skin is pearly and
glows warmly in the light. With a
silken voice that trickles like honey
anda_h kind ninny disposition it
isn't any wonder that the fairies
thing she is the best princess ever.
Although she loved her subjecks
well and soothed many of their
heartache's she still fell that her
life was very useless.
"0. that I could be of some real
use to the world!" she sighed one
day as she sat beside the pool:
And South Wind, hearing her, re-
plied:.. .
-Most beauteous princess. I'm
sure I know where you really are
needed. May I tell you about it.-
, e0, please de-,1 exclaimed the
Princess and South Wind began:
-In a little village not far away
there lies a little maiden and she is
very ill. Her poor mother must
work for her living and cannot at-
tend the poor child. If you will
follew me I will lead you."
a() yes please do." she beggert
--Soon they arrived at the run-
down shack where the little girl
lay. She was moaning and tossing
restlessly when the Princess drew
we. Her soft hands apphed fresh
dew to the fever parched lips. She
brushed thp hair Haim the hot fore-
Corner
head and as gentle South' Wiad
fanned tier the Princess sank this
song for her:
"Oft Cr dusk falls o'er the dell
I hear a little fairy bell-
Its chimes ring Clear
And draw me near
To lull me for one moment dear.
A zephyr plucks an elfin harp
In ilarmorr-rwith a I% snAllaltd-.lark
A tiny cricket's violin '
Plays to the sineng of the wren
An ,agpa brook in gurgling glee
Dances on quite merrily.
And then the spell at Iasi is gone
'TO morrow left .that elfin song
Played by this tiny fairy band'
Out of lovely fairyland
But now the tint, has faded and
I've had my peek at fairyland."
Soon the child quieted and slept
peacefully. The fairy was very hap-
py knowing that the child would
once more be strong. She kissed
the. cool-cheek and lovingly tucked
the-eetrier-around her-- then seent
back to the forest.
That afternoon when the tired
Mothir: returned from work she
fotteid td-- her- -great joy that her
child was well on .her way .,to
recovery.
"Why child." she exclaimed, "a
miracle must have happened. You
are so much better!"
"Not exactly Mother," she ans-
wered with a smile, -It was a
ifalry.-
.. 
The mother thought she was
only dreaming but if you ever
chance to wander into the forest
where the moss lies thick and green
beside 'a dirk pool--look- closely
and yqu too will see the enchanted
j city! ,




One of the older Brownie troops.
Mrs. L. ba..Overbey's. led the entire
Scout organization in the sale of
Girl Scout cookies this NIL It
sold !even cartons. and two of the
troop members tied in high sales,
eaoh girl selling 24 packages. They
are Carolyn Sue Fulton and Geral-
dine Outland
part of the chairmen of the Murray
Scout Association has been directly
influential for the growth of Scout-
ing in Murray from zero in 1943 to
150 now.
Ope Brownie troop of beginners
il enjoying meeting in the up-
stairs playroom of Mrs. Gingles
Wallis', chairman of the treop com-
mittee, while the February weath-
er brings sleet and snow. The an-
This same troop has had the same ticipation of enjoying a college
leader for two years in Btownie student, Miss fha Lee Smith, for- a
work. Nothing but illness keeps a leader and the well planned pro-
member of this troop from meet- gram after their arrival, keeps the
1584, ,attendance at the highest. This
Brownies are learning the ideals 'troop has had two different lead-
for which the Brownies !nand. They era this year, but the continuity of
are leaf-rale to use their hands program has been maintained
making simple craft. They are through the troop committee,
learning to cooperate with the Intermediate Sells Pet Lamb
Council's Board of Directors in Fee Troop Cable Fund
general Scout activities which cur- An Intermediate, Peggy Shroat,respond with their age levels. sold Mr pet lamb last summer and --.They play together. and work to- contributed the money tee help pay
rather. They hike when the weath- jeer the Scout cabin that was be-er' permits. They did etching and Ing bailt in the city park. The corn-weaving fir Christmas gifts for munity gave $3.800.00 for this pur-parents. Some of the troops have pose. The lamb, raised from birthfinished simplified fitst aid as out- to a full grown sheep by the Scout,lined in the Brewnie manual They was aualainaa in aaaa,aaa sale
have had Halloween and Christmas ,end bretight 50c per pound and aparties arid aye planning valentine' tote; ef $11e.
teas far their mothers'. They will
!participate in Girl Scout Birthday Girl Seoul Connell Has
observation. They will contribute
The -3ti r-Te-Get
One troop of Brownies is plan-
ning• weeks simple cooking
Projecl.this spring.
One troop of Brownies had a•
pleasant experience at a reserit
meeting when he ground was roe
-.red sviftt snow. The '• OrstXnizi,;
tional chairman invited the eight
Brownie and their leader sine
troop committee_ to meet in -her
apartment. _yher stuted the
Erownie program.- made pans, and
the Brownies Ware served In
ettnentete, meet the- adults , had is
plan to repeat this event 'reg.
Warty. This thoughtfulness on the
ger 
WE BUY
Support el Wimmues• Club
The MairraYOTrT Yeiiut Aeserelif-
lion has tile backing of the Murray:.
Women'!" Club not in mearal support ,
edema but in a financial wiry. The
/tub. has furniiihed a building for:
the A.ssociateen meetings for/envo
yeare; sponsored a drive to raise .
119000 for the buntline the trams
cabin: sponsored. one department
to a trolm, the seven tresips of -Girl
Scouts and Brownies: contrialuted
this fall e150.00 for use in sending
girls andeleaders to conferences
; and training pragrams. With an
earlionieetion •ist- twee women
backing Scouting. -it Should make
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 X-Ray Trailer Schedule
March !I IS. 17, 18-Murray (west of the court square)
X-rays will be made from, 9:00 to 12:0e am, and frerm4:00-4n.
p.m. eiiiii'iliriexeept Saturday.
The unit will cloud at noon on Saturday.
'Everyone over 15 years of age is eligible fur x-rays, and the Health
Department urges that every resident of the county take advantage Of
this opportunity. IL'hildren• as be x-rayed by special request of the-
family physician. '
The x-rays will be made free of charge and reports will be Cant i.
dentin'. It will take only one minute to make the ii-rap_andf_il urn
necessary to remove clothing. .
.
,Needing finances-.tai support ether
parts of the Scout program. Mur-
ray does not have a communitS,
chest. the Association or Council,
decided to have a Stanley Party
for entertaintrierit following the
regular business meeting 'Of the-reg-
ular 'Association' meeting. This
party is the demonstration of Stan-
ley products useful to housekeep-
ers, such as brushes, window Clean-
ing products, tooth paste, and etc.
The demonstrator conducts games
and offers prizes for each.-amd
takes orders for products. The hos-
tess receives nice gifts for having
the party and ten per cent of the ,
total _sales: The grouts  help aelver-.4
use the Scout -Xt7s-ociation meeting!
and bring her neighbors! Everyone!
by urging their mothers tai attend
receives some prize, has a lot of
fun and- the Scouts receive the 10!
per cent orthe sales and the public-
ity of having the Scout reports;
given in the presence of a large
,
SATURD
„number (IL:people.," This_oarty was-
held on Lincoln's birthday. The
Scout troiep having the largest sale
order rectives a prize, too.
Scout Asseciatiod Helps In
(Talbai,nApst:idiclic:ttlio9ail helped the Scouts
and Brownies in dedicating the keg
tram) cabin in the city park in Oc-
tober. In spite of a downpour of
rain. end lightning, and thunder-.
that accompanied it, the Scouts and
Brownies were there in full attend- s
ance. Approximately 100 adults
were there to see the Scouts give
'the. proiaram. in -songs and ;busks
'Guests present ntade money gifts to'
the Scouts to be spent ihefurnishing
tItelr cabin.
General Electric LO. says it pro-
duce more fractional-horsepower
eleciree motors for industrial. farm 41
and home appliances M 1947 Man







• 38rt SQUARE BUTT
• 11 1-3 HEXAGON
-
We'll apply _the_roofing_or sell a h.Lycitk alutyonjwitIton:
specighze in built-up roofing. We-have plenty of materials, good
equipment, and experienced roofers to do the work. Call DAN
WASHBURN for FREE estimation.
DAN WASHBURN, Sales Manager
Phone 1045 Site Phone ti33-R
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14,41.1 AL ELLEN DREW
WGZEGADY BUCZAN
LAST TIMES SATURDAY
ROY ROGERS and ANDY DEVINE
"ON THE OLD SPANISH TRAIL"
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For Sale
••• ••es,wsips!-Lsrrirss,v:zr•sertt..i.i. 
FOR SALE: Warm Morning Stove,
like new. Priced reasonable. Con-
tact, Mrs. Bernard Whitnell. Phone
383, day, and at night 4384. MI3cFOR SALE-Popular braod cigar-
ettes, 15e with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky. M27c
BALDWIN built ACROSON1C
SPINETS. Seven different styles
to choose from. Priced from $675.00.
Lester Betsy Ross Spinets at
$495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
tucky's largest exclusive piano dis-
tributor. A3c
KIRBY VACUDM CLEANERS-
Sales -arid Service. If it's Kirby,
it's the Best. Phone 1120-J. 708
Main. . A8
FOR SALE: One carload of Cros-
• •ley Electric Ranges. Will take
tradeins. Easy Terms. See us for
the best deal on electric ranges.
We deliver. Baxter Clark Furni-
ture Company, Phone 427, Paris.
Tennessee. M13e
PIANOS. New Starr Spinet with
bnch $499. used pianos guaranteed
as low as $135 and up, free deliv-
ery any where. Harry Edwards
808 South 5th Street. Phone
4431, Paducah, Ky. A5c
FOR SALE: New. 5 room house,
bath and front porch. Hardwood
floors throughout. Tile kitchen
and bath. Inlaid- linoleum- in kit-
chen and bath. Gas floor furnaces.
Immediate possession. Lot 75x190,
College View addition off of Cold-
water Road, third home In •block.




708 Main St. M13p
}'OR SALE-Luzier cosmetics. See
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson, 104 N.
-Iffh: Phone 1031-W.
FOR SALE-Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134 95. Thor
automagic. $199.50. dish washer
unit for Automagic, 889.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, nest to Bank of
Murray. A8c
FOR SALE-Paramount, fully guar-
anteed chicks; formely handled
by Elkins Feed Store, but now
handled by L. F. Thurmond Feed
Mill. Some chicks now on hand.
Phone 388-J M13c
?NR SALE: 170 acres. About 50
acres timber, some creek bottom.
Good house and basement built in
1937; big lawn; good location for
business or tourist camp; 3,4 mile
from lake Highway 58, between
Briensburg and lake in Marshall
Co. Would sell divided. M13p
STILL FURNISHING CALLOW.AY
Crounty as described below: Rough
Lumber-Poplar and oak. All
lengths. Uniform widths and- _ _
thickness. Accurately sawn. See
John A. Nance, Nance Bros., New
Concord, Ky. A9p
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tri-
cycles, 12"-$8.35, 16---$9•35. 20-
$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, regu-
lar $10.95-87.95-Bilbrey's Car
and Home Supply. A8c
FOR SALE-1936 4-door Plymouth
-Mrs. Jeff Hughes. Telephone
1157-W. M15c
FOR SALE - Kover Best house
I. guaranteed to Please-34M
per gallon. Also good line of en-
amels and interior flat wall fin-
babes. snakes beautiful walls, $2.85
per gallon. Also nice line of solid
brass and glass knob locks. 15-lb.
roofing felt. One panel doors, l'ft.
to 2 ft. 8 in.-Urban G. Starks
Twelfth and Poplar Streets. Phone
1142. - S M13c
COIVA'Alrr /OR
ST. ANTHONY. Ida. il..112)-
Lorin Campbell traded one of his
best cows for a year's suscription
to a local 'weekly enwspaper. The
eow had died and 'Campbell just
got enough from her from an ani-
mal products company to pay his
subscription. So he handed over


















Let us completely do your car on the inside. Either
call 61-W or drive by for a free estimation.
UNIVERSAL SEAT COVERS
CoacIrs and Sedans  $14.95
Coupes, Front Seats only  $ 8.95
Tailor Made Seat Covers $22.50 - $49.95
AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR
MURRAY TENT & AWNING
501 Walnut Phone
Services Offered
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Call aa-Jobrison Appliance
Co., your Frigidaire dealer. A6c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Ser-
vice. All makes. Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. A7c
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE,
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances--Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd
Jones, owner. A6p
SEE US, FOR LUMBING, HEAT-
. ing„-sheet-rnetal. roofing and Hot-
point appliances. H. E. -Jenkins.
phone 4984. A7c.
DILL ELECTRIC 'COMPANY
acrass from Post-office. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. - A8c
JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made-Murray Machine and
Tool Co. Phone 338. A8c
HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
-refrigeration. Sales and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.-
West. Kentucky Electric Co. Me
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and' Plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. tf
SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass lizaciware_Cri Age
For Rent
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished
:Apartment, electrically equipped.
Private entrance and bath. 505
Maple, Phone 2044 3113e
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturoay beetnnIng at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky. ft
NOTICE -- LOOK - LISTEN-
During this cold weather is the
time to have your refrigerator
completely gone over and any
trouble corrected-repainted, belts,
gaskets. etc. replaced and avoid
trouble in hot weather.-Carter
Sales and Service, Tel 18, Paris,
Tenn. Marl7c
BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's great artists, radio sta-
tions, colleges, school and sym-
phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a 'Baldwin.-




Classes in bug growing have been
added to the curiculm of San
Bernardino Valley College. Breed-
ing and habits of insects plaguing
local citrus growers and farmers
are studied.
. 114 '2\\ TIME
'VARSITY THEATRE




CAPITOL THEATRE - -




We want to express srue•heartfelt
thanks to our many friends and
neighbors who gratfully gave their
support. and kind words of sympa-
thy. during the illness and death of
our dear son; Donnie. We want lo
thank Dr. Butterworth. Dr. Outland,
Dr. Houston and Dr Hahs of Mur-
ray. Dr. qriurling. Dr. Grantham
and Dr. Stfigelburg of Louisville.
tor their many efforts to help him.
To the entire staff at Kosair hos-
pital and the staff at Norton Infir-
mary hospital. We are grateful for
the kind treatment given our son
while there.
We thank each one for the floral
offerings. and Bro. LUther H. Pogue
for his comforting message.
We thank tile Max Churchill Fu-
neral Home for the 'courteous ser-
vice rendered to us.
May ad bless each of you is our
prayer.-Mr. and Mrs. Joe ,Walker
 ...m xmdp and family.
61-W
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. By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
Miami. March 13. 4UP)-Fear-
less. Fraley's -training -camp re-
flections, sitting on the domini-.
Fan consul's 'doorstep at- 2 A. . .
trying-Ad-get a vision of
gers.
Dr. Marion tiopsitze. the Phila-
delphia Athletics dist in g uishe-d
team doctor, had his travel troub-
ky. too. The Doc is enjoying this
trip, his first to Florida with the
ball club, but there was a day. • -
A Georgian. Russian Georgia.
that is. Doc was in the Czarist
Diplomatic Service before the Royt
al family lost the decision. lie
was on a mission to Turkey when
the country saw red.
"And Whet I go-t  tWe neiiiTc,
•
, Dr Gopadze explained, "I just
kept right on going." . • • Base-
ball's more fun. anyhow. . .
'Warier% Giles, the genial general
manager of the Cincinnati Reds.
has great faith in a young pitcher
named Ewell Blackwistr which is
so strange when you consider that
Blackie Highpockets won 22 games
for the Reds last season. But
Giles has -discovered that there:s a,
limit.
"I Went to- the dog races . the.
other night." Giles- recalled" sadly,
"and there-on th prbgrain was
:Black \veil Kennel."
"Well. anYthing which says
'Blaekwell' is good enough for rne.
Unfortunately, the Blackwell Ken-
nel didn't win a 1-ace." ...• . Now








and ave Money -
him a few extra victories this Seal msixeei
• And on tellf of that. just in case
yillu figure Blackwell -has an easy
dodge, trow would you like to be
wrapped in cotton batting every
night? .
Larry iYogii Berra. the sage
of the New York Yankees, has
an eye for beauty.. And he took it
rather badly when Clarence iCtii-
dies' Marshall, the pin up boy of
wthe lst rld champs, arrived over-igh 
.
"Ya know," qt$oth Yogi. "he
ain't even good lookin" no More."
which is more than somewhat like
old fearless criticizing Tyrone _pox-
Because of Rudy York's proi-ien-
  foe setting beaus= tiros- one
of the firsi. installations at his
West Palm Beach hostelry was a
fire extinguisher jtist for his _room.
Not 'only that, but the clubhouse
boy gave him explicit instructions
as to how to use it. . . You may
fire when ready.---.-. .
"Delta Dave" Ferriss of the Bo-
sox used the off season to good
advantage. He went tc; Delta State
and obti:itied enough credits so
that the University of Mississippi
save him his Bachelor of Science
degree . .
-. And just • ih case you palpitating
-fens have been wondering, the
newSpapermen's world champion-
ship will be staged soon bvween
the Tampa Nuggets and the St.
Petersburg Bedeyes. It wift be a
night game.- undoubtedly so the
players cilia see how Wad the writ-
ers locat.
That, is what Tod Williams said
abolo The fungi, bat, would never
do.
QUICK METHOD DISCOVERED
TO PRODUCE LINEN  YARN
MINNEAPOLIS ILIP.1-fhe Umii'
vei'sity of Minnesota has developed
a new process to convert flax straw,
inlo linen-yarn in less' than fiva
hours_ •
Most iniportat factor is the re-
moval of gums and other wastes
from flax fiber in less than an hour.
Many Eurdpean linen makers. Us-
ing the natural method' soak the
fiber in bogs for several hours.
Minnesota and the Dakotas grow
72. per ceht of the nation's flax.
REad-Ledref
Weeki- "Lek _the }sinter in a saucepan.
stir in flour, 1-2 teaspoon of salt
and   Add milk raduallyThere are several reasons hy
your family will enjoy having fi•
prepared with a cheese sauce for
a lenten day dinner. ,In the first
'place. the cheese sauce adds to the
attractiveness of the dish with ts
rich, yellow color, and therfore
has appetite appeal. It also provides
considerable food value and' lash,,-
ens. Here is a recipe suggested b)
Miss Florence Imlay 'Specialist in
foods at the UK College of .,Agri-
culture and Home Economics
Raked Haddock in Cheese Saute






1 cup grated American- cheese













stirring overlow heat until thicken-
red. Add cheese. Arrange fish slices
in 'xii„a11,ow baking, dish or pan,
sprinkle -Kith remaining -baffles,
peon .uf..--sitt,..and then cover with
cheese sauce.
. . . -
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Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
I000 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
School Class'
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p in. Senior High Fellowship
. Wednesday, 7.30 p. rra Mid-Week
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
Preaching service.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Paster
l'unday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney. Superintendent
Morning Worship  -41 AM.
Training Union .. 630 P.M.
Mandl Vinson, Director
Exennig. Worship 7 10 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service •-• 7-30 PM.
W.M.U.- Meeting-Third
Wednesday  6 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
13rotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 PM
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesda'Y P.m
BA's.' GA's. and Sunbeam
Band first and third





Preaching services nrst and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. -
Sunday School each Sunday at
II am.
HARDEN CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee, Pasegie"--
S
first Sunday: Palestine, 1100
a.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 111 0 gm.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p m.
.Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine. 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 1000
ans. and Unitn Ridge, 11:15 am
Fifth Sund.y Dexter. Ii am.
Everyone is invited.
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 _  
Fal BMW 11 ) OWES
NIL
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
ISrinn, Minister
Bible School at 9:48 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a in and 700 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible




Wendell H. Rene. Paster
Sunday
9 30 am -Sunday School.
Alvin Harrell. Superintendent
10:45 m -Morning Worship
7.00 pm -Evening Worship
Wednesday
700 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study z




J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent Preaching at 11:00
am. ard Saturday before at 7.30
p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Miss Sara Cavanah. Secretary
Rudolph Howard.
Minister of Music
Mile Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Sam Boyd Neely. Sunday School
Superintendent
W. J. Pitman. T. U. Director
Kra A. F. Yancy. W. M. U. Pres
-
thandlay Whoa —_ BIS am.
Warning warship 10:45 am.
!vie




Prayer meeting Wed. __ 7:36 pas
St Lee's Catardis Mirth
Nertb Twill& Meath
Services are held each Sunday
at 9 o'clock.
ni.g• _WURRAV CIRCUIT
* -C. A. Riggs. Paster
  First Siinday-Goshen 11
Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 am: New Hope 3 pm; Sul-
phur Springs 7 pm
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshen 7 pm
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 am: New Hope 11 am: New














Al watches repaired heel"




being Your watch In. It
proves to you that Ws right,





. The Friendly Church
, George W. Bell, Minister
9-30 A.M. Sunday School
10.50 A M. Morning Worship
5.30 P.M. Youth Choir
6.30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6.00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Intermedite. MY.?., Mrs. T. L.
Gregory, counselor. Youth act.Y F.
116-230 Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day evening. 6.30, Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs, Student Secretary.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9.45 a in. Church School classes
for all age groups. Dr. Walter
Baker. General Superintendent.
10:45 a m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with ,a sermon by the minis-
ter. and special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowans,
choir director.
6:00 p.m. C.Y.F.(ages from 14-18),
Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult ad-
visor.
Chio Rho (ages 9-14), Miss Judy
Allbraten and Mrs. A. B. Austin,
adult advisors
630 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship. Mrs. E. L. Noel. Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Berlin Riche:sea. Paster
Preaching every Sunday MINS
ing. at 11:00 o'clock and IIIII•Sam-
day night at 7:30 o'clock,
Albert Cunningham is supertn-
tendant of Sunday School held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock_
B.T.U. every sunasy wept at
6 30. Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T U





meets on 'Thursday at




J. L. Hicks. Minister
- -
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 am.
Locrs? GROVE - BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. Hobart Miller. Pastor
Preaching second and fourth
Sunday-it 11 o'clock and 7 pm.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock under the direction of
John Lassiter. superintendent.
B T U meets each Sunday at 6
Hope 3 p.m i o'clock. Harold Houston director
Teere is Church School at each of
these churches. at 10 a m every
Sunday.
Your attendance is appro iated.






On Cash and Carry on both







1 16.00 a.m. Sunday School, Janie.Key, superintendent
11:00 am. Preaching Service
II:00 pm. B.T.U. L D Warren.
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHITROS
C. L. Pyre. Pastor
Bandit Pleaaant Orer•
Sunday School at 10.00 am. R.
L Cooper, superintendent
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
Bret and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 1130 p.m
Hanel Chorea
Sunday School at 10:00 pm.Bu-
ford Hurt. superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 ezna
second Sunday. and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 • ma firm
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm. second Sunday Brooks
Underwood, superintendent. .
Worship Service at 11/2
fourth Sunday, and at BA pa.
Sunday.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Paster
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. 'U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.0 Pres.
Warnhag
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 am.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service 715 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p.m.
W.M.U., GA.. Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
following First and Third Sun-
days.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. H. Somers, Pastor
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock. •
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday.'




Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday •'-
ening 7 o'clock_
Itnosalla Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. teward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday:. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2.30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
KIRK SET maks-
n. P. Blankenship. nabs.
-First Stmday---nnintry II- am.:
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; MI.
Hebron 7.30 p.m.
Second Senday-Coldwater 11
am.; Mt. Carmel 7-30 pm.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7130 p.m.
Fourth Sunday- -Mt. Ca-mel 11
am; Cele's Camp Ground 3 pm:
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
• There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.rn. every





Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
n.unday. School each Lord's Day





Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 am
Worship Service, 11 am
C Y.F.. 630 p.m.




II W. ilamphon. pastas
LAKEVIEW C0111111UNTTY
CHURCH
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets 4acla
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHEM
Bro. J. H. Brian
Sunday Schorl each Sunday at
9.45 a.ns, except second Sunday at
1 pm.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
The Ledger & Times











by BARRY ST. JOHN Aet
NW It MOOS III••••bl•
Mrs. Wilhelmins Longtree. who
tells this story laid In Westgate
on Puget Sound, is dismayed
when her grandson Roger, after
i a quarrel with his fiancee. Cath-
erine Page, marries and brings
home a fortune-hunting night-
club singer. Penelope. He soon
regrets his marriage. but Pene-
lope refuses his request for a
divorce. That evening. Mrs.
Longtree and her, friend Judge
Havoc find Penelope murdered.
District Attorney Grisell sus-
pects Roger. Meanwhile. Eva
Hallick, a wealthy but homely
girl who was a childhood play-
mate of Roger's. is visiting Mrs.
Longtree. Having never had a
beau, she's surprised and even
frightened when Emery Fortner
-becomes attentive to her. They
soon become engaged and decide
to be married at once. Eva. who
strangely distrusts her lawyer
and guardian. Lather bicycling,
plans to turn over her affairs to
Emery. She fears that Meyering
will try to prevent her marriage,
and so doesn't tell him of her en-
gagement. Mrs. Longtree. who
thinks that Eva's attitude is un-
imagined, decides to tell Meyering
herself.
CHAFFER XXII
nOWNTOWN, my car dropped
me before the ancient two-
story building in which Meyer-
Mg's offices were located.
Inside. I started up the dark
itairway - and almost collided
with a woman whose hurried
descent was very much like a
flight. Then I realized that it was
Lydia Fortner.
"Lydia!" I exclaimed.
She stopped and looked at me
as though I were a stranger. Her
face was gaunt under her make-
tilsk-
I caught hold of her arm. "What
is the matter? You seem uptiet."_
"It's nothing-nothing at an.*
she muttered.
She pushed past me, hurried on
down the stairs and out to her
waiting car. I stared after her in
bewilderment.
Lather kleyesing , was pacing
about his spacious, book-lined of-
fice when his clerk ushered me in.
Be turned and came forward to
greet me.
"Well. Mina!" he said, with a
I
cheerfulness that was obviously
forced. "This is a surprise! What
can I do 'for you?"
"First tell me what has happen-
ed to upset Lydia Fortner." I said.
"I met her on the stairs and she
scarcely spoke to me."
He did not answer at once.
Prowning he walked over to a win-
dow.
Finally, he said. "Business trou-
ble. It's Emery. You know how he
and his mother have always locked
hems over the lumber firm. Well.
It seems Emery decided to show
her-did some wild speculating
with company funds without her
knowledge. Lost everything. . . ."
"What!" I Pasped.
"I'm not betraying any confi-
dence in telling you this," he said.
"It will be all over town before
long. Fm afraid. Lydia would cover
for him. but her money is tied up
In the firm. I don't see how. she
can r alse anywhere near the
amount required.'
T COULD hardly (speak, but after
A a moment. I managed to say. "I
Came to tell you. leather. that Eva
Is going to marry Emery. On Sun-
day."
From the way he stared at me.
I knew that the news came to him
as a shock. It was a minute before
he spoke.
"Somehow I never thought of
Eva marrying. . . ."
"She thought you might object."
I satd.
He considered me gravely. "She
Is of age. I want her to be happy.
Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and- third Sunday
at 10 a m, and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 pm. • " '
L0/4111 LIFE PATS orr
LEAD. S. D. (UP)-Charles A.
ph, a veteran of Custer's
Last Stand and the lodest holder of
the Congressional Medal of Honor,
has become the beneficiary of two
of his life insurance policies.
Wiadolph. 96, exceeded the life
span covered by insurance mor-
tality tables. So he has collected
$2.000 on one insurance policy and
11.174 on another.
He is one of two living survivors














If only Emery hadn't gotten him-
self into such a devil of a mess...."
"He loves her."
"I hope so."
The Implication in his words
was obvious.
"Great heavens, Lather!" I
burst out. "Surely you don't think
he's marrying her for her money?"
"When you've been in law as
long as`l have," he said. "you learn
to look at facts. And you learn that
money is the strongest force In
human relations. Your poets will
refute that, but ask any lawyer."
"Lawyers look at everything in
UN worst possible light." I said im-
patiently.
"Do you think Eva knows of
Emery's financial straits?" he
asked.
"It won't make any difference."
"No, I'm afraid not. Money
means very little to Eva,. Too little.
He shrugged. "If she still wants
him. I'll wish her all happiness."
When I left his of tic e, one
thought repeated itself in my
mind: Eva had been certain that
Meyering would object to her mar-
riage. She had expressed the con-
viction that he would not want to
relinquish control of her interests.
Was that the reason she expected
his disapproval? Or did she know
of Emery's desperate straits, and
believe Meyering would object on
those grounds?
Upon reaching home, I decided
to ask her whether she knew. I
found her in her room. As tact-
fully as I could. I broached the
subject of Emery's difficulties.
She sat quite still, her eyes fixed
on my face.
"Yes." she said quietly. "I know
about that. What does it matter?
I have plenty of money. He can
have all of it."
The only conclusion I could
reach was that she was too much
in love to care whether or not
Emery was marrying her simply
for the money. This upset me. for
It seemed to me that the situation
Was fraught with tragic possi-
bHities.
Cr Saturday morning, the daybefore the scheduled wedding. I
awoke with a strange sense of fore-
boding that was to haunt me
Throughout the day. At noon. two
dozen roses arrived for Eva from
Emery. who had returned from
Seattle on Friday evening.
Around two o'clock. Meyering
came to see Eva. He was with her
for more than an hour.
When he came downstairs, his
manner was businesslike.
"Eva wants to turn her weirs and mrs. corks &Amu of
over to Emery." he said. ATMO. edWrbibied Svith
Whatever his feelings were, be
did not show them. Tuesday night in honor of their
"Do you think that's wise?" I daughter. Rebecca. a ho was cele-
asked. brating her seventeenth birthday.
"My guardianship expired on The table was covered with a
her twenty-first birthday. ru do pa lace cloth centered with a birthday
she requests, of course." cake lighted by candles. The
He looked at me. and I saw then color scheme of pink and white
was carried out. Music and games




Mrs. Carl Lockhart and Mrs. Ver-
non Butteravorth, clothing leaders,
Eve the last of o- series of lessons
in dress construction at the Lynn
Grove Homemakers Club meeting.
The subject of the lesson was
hems and worked buttonholes.
Each was very ably explained
after which members took part in
demonstrating the different kind
of buttonholes and fasteners to, be
used for certain dress styles.
The lesson was given at the Gerne
of Mrs. Leon Chambers Friday,
March 5 at 1:30 o'clock.
Preceding the. program. Mrs.
Joel Craerlord gave the devotion-
al and Mrs. Clifton Key. chair-
man, presided- over, the business
meeting. Miss Rowland stressed
some important meetings to be
held and the dates to be remem-
bered. The members were urged
to have their drsses 'finished for
the dress revue in whirls they will
model their dresses.
The minor project less
discussed by Mrs. Clots u ter-
worth. The subject was "Welke."
She very interestingly gave the
four rules to be followed in plan-
ning and making good walks.
There were seventeen members
present and two visitors. Mrs. Mart
Roger and Mrs. Rudy Pogue.
—7- —diet'E
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1948
Society . . . Personals
Jo Williams, Editor
GI Wives To Be
Entertained By
AAUW Thursday
The Educational Committee ef
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women will :give a patty
for the GI wives on Thursday,
March 18, at 7:30 in the.Holne Ec-
onomics Department at Wilson
Hall.
Miss Clara Eagle will give a lec-
ture and be in charge of a work
peribd on "Arts and Conveniences
in the Little }tease." This will be
followed with a half hour of con-
tests and games cohducted Is'y Miss
Ann Eva Gibbs.
It, is hoped that every GI wife
will be present for the work. play
and refreshmenta stated a member
of the committee.
The committee is composed of
Miss Ruby Simpson, chairman.
Mrs. Ed Carter. Mn. J. I. Hoick





Miss Pat Croghan and Roy
Hines of Murray State College
will give a musical program at the
regular meeting of the MUSIC De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club on Tuesday, March 16, at 7:30
at the Club House.
A student of Joseph Celli, Miss
Croghan will sing "Traume" by
Greig, "A May Day Carol" by Tay-
lor and "Weather Forecast". MO.
Hines, a student of L. Ft. Putnam,
will sing "Ohio ,River Valley
Song" by Gilbert. "When I Think
Upon a Maiden" by Head and
"Mountains" by Rasbach. There
will also be two duets of which the
selections have not been announced.
that he was deeply troubled. He
seemed to want to say something
more but, after a moment. he
shrugged and went away.
That evening, as soon as dinner
was over. I went to bed, only to Ile
awake for a couple of hours. When
I finally fell asleep. I had the most
horrible dreams.
Then. suddenly I was startled
awake-by the Jangling of the tele-
phone on my bedside table. My
taut nerves almost flew to pieces.
I found myself trembling as I
sat up and picked up the instru-
ment.
"Hello?"
"Hello-Mrs. Longtree?" It iirag
Judge Havoc's voice.
"Yes."
"Brace yourself for a shock," he
said. "Do you think you can break
some very bad news to Eva? Or
perhaps you'd better get Dr Woos-
ter to do It. Emery has been found
...shot to death in his office....
(To be continued)
(The characters In this serial are
_fictitious)
peel. =Y. 1.1. Darby SC Jobs..
•
'The hostess served delightful re-
freshments during the social hour.
The April. meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Clois Butter-
worth_ Friday, April 2.
AS SIMPLE AS 'HAT
CLEVELAND(UP) A simple
operation enabled Erie Railroad
engineers to push through a too-
high freight shipment. When they
_discovered that a mobile _oil der-
rick on a train would fail to Near
two overhead bridges by an inch,
they solved the problem by de-
flating the derrik's tires and
came out with a half-inch to spare.
,Mrs. Minnie Jones returned to
her home here on $outh Ninth
street yesterday following a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Ed West
and Mr. West and children of Mem-
phis. Tenn.
Hostesses will be Miss Margaret
Graves,,Mrs. D. F. McConnell. Mrs.









The Wendell Oury Chapter of the
DAR will meet at 2:30 with Mrs.
W. E. Blackburn, 1627 Miller Ave-
nue, Miss Mildred Hatcher of Pa-
ducah will be guest speaker.
Tuesday. March 16
The following circles of the
W.S.C.S. of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 2:30:
Circle I, Mrs. N. A. Waldrop,
chairman, at the home of Mrs.
George Smith. Cohostesses will be
Mrs. Prentice Glasgow and Mrs. J.
W. Carr, and program leader, Mrs.
F. E. Crawford.
Oircle II, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
chairman, at the home of Mrs.''Fi-'
nis Outland. Cohoslesses will be
Mrs. Charlie Hale and Mrs Solon
Higgins, and program leader, Mss.
R. A. Johnston.
Circle III, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
chairman, at the home of Mrs. Hall
Hood with Mrs. A. L. Humph, co-
hostess and Mrs. Alice Jones, pro-
gram leader.
The Alice Wate- rs Circle will
meet at :30 with Mrs. Oliver Mc-
Lemore. South Sixth street.
Wednesday, March 17
The United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs. Fred
Gingles, 4606 Farmer Avenue, vim
2:30.
The Music Department will meet
at 7:30 at the Club House. Miss
Pat Croghan and Roy Hines of
Murray State College will give the
program.
Thursday, bizi.reh 18 •
The Educational Committee of
the AAUW will give a party for
the GI wives in the Home Eco-
nomics Department at Wilson Hall
at 7:30.
ing.
Refreshments were served to
Mary Alice Neriney, Virginia Hop-
kins, Maureen Rowland, Willa
Dean Short, Nancy Mohundro, Pa-
tricia Lewis, Bobbie Sue Poyner,
and Dorothy Roberts.
Otis Elkins, Ben Hopkins, Damon
Turner, Jack Roberts, Ronald
Thompson, Glen Roberts, Charles
Burkeen, Franklin Rushing, Ron-
ald Burkeen, Junioir Bailey, Mr.
arid Mrs. Bill Miller and son, Billie,
and the honoree
- Baldwin Grand
Like new. Factory guarantee
SAVE $1,000
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